GILLES LABRIE SCHOLARSHIP
IN FRENCH STUDIES

This scholarship was established in 2006 by John Labrie, CMU class of 1989, in honor of his father, Gilles Labrie, Professor of French in the Department of Foreign Languages, Literatures, and Cultures at CMU.

STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP APPLICANTS MUST:

* be a CMU sophomore, junior or senior
* have a signed major in French
* have an overall grade point average of 3.0 or higher
* have a grade point of 3.0 or higher in French
* submit an unofficial transcript
* submit a double-spaced, typed essay of 250-500 words in answer to this question:

   How do you imagine using your knowledge of French in your life and career and why do you want to do so?

* Application must be returned to the office of the Department of Foreign Languages, Literatures and Cultures, PE 305, by April 1.

Gilles Labrie Scholarship Application

Name ___________________________       Standing: Sophomore
Junior       Senior

Campus address ___________________       Campus Phone ________________

Overall GPA ________       GPA in French _________

Return to: FLLC Office, PE 305, by April 1.